
From Wednesday's Daily.

Elks inert tonight. ,
All good Elks are requested to at-

tend their lodge meeting to night.

H. P. Auewalt will personally
supervise an excursion from Thenix
to Grauii canyon on Saturday.

The 2.000 life insurance policy
carried by the late Charles Martin in
the K. of P. eudowmeut rank has
been IJuid to the widow of deceased.

Judge V. C. Campbell will more
his law office tomorrow from his pres-
ent quarters into couimodius offices
in the Preseott National Bank build-
ing.

A special from Washington to the
Republican says that Special Agent
Hampton of the interior department
left last night for Phenix, Arizona, to
investigate the accounts of Charles
H. Akers. of the terri-
tory.

At the meeting of the Monday club
on Monday the members
mously voted to extend an invitation
to all the ladies who have participated
in their musical programs to visit any
or all of the club meetings during the
year as they may desire.

Max Salzman. the well known mer-
chant of Williams, has been visiting
this section for the post few days.
He is interested in the Merchants'
Mining company and while here took
a run out to the company's property
to take a look at it. He came away
well satisfied with his investment in
the cpmpany.

Mrs. A. C. Baldwin, of Washing-
ton. D. C. arrived in Preseott last
evening for a visit with her brother,
J. W. Conner, oi Preseott. Mrs.
Baldwin has been paying a visit to a
brother in California and is on her
return trip to her home in Washing-
ton. She will remain in Preseott
for several weeks.

"Squink" Rylxju is in trouble in
Phenix, all over what he considered a
harmless little escapade. He and
another boy found a horse and cart
hitched to the fence in a school yard
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found to to to invest
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The rain come at last. The Journal-Mine- r Sni-I- t

falling last der a
one He expects to Ik

throughout night. It came down
gently, the thirsty ground
to consume it being such a
as is It kept up during

day.

"Cncle Spruceby" comes to
thi.4 city well recommended and
highly praised by critics and theatre-
goers. The patrons of this produc-
tion will find it well staged and cos
tumed and the
hands of people who work
please, It may safely estx-ciall- y

be de- -

found one of lM eve, seen here
Dake Opera house. Friday, 28.

Frank Duffy, an old time
miner of this section, died

at the Sisters' hospital yesterday.
Mr. Duffy was a veteran of the civil
war and a comrade of Captain L.
Phillips, the latter Mating him
recently sick in a him re-

moved to the Sisters' noepitaJ aud
cared for at his expense. He was

very best of care during his
illness and was buried this afternoon
from Catholic church. Deceased
has been a resident of this county for

past twenty-fiv- e years and was
highly-- respected.

Tyler, Los Angnles pho-
tographer who has spent the
four months in Preseott with Pho-
tographer Bate, lef; n today's
for Albuquerque, where be has inter-terest-

He himself well
pleased with Preseott aud may de-
cide to return here in the future, as

climate agrees with him he
likes the town and its jeople. Mr.
Tyler is a class photographer,
having for years had ehaige
of Sehoomaker's gallery
in Angeles, one oi the I net gal-

leries in that citv. and oil"
turns outoulv high gradi The

wishi?s him succes!-- .

From Thursday's Daily.

Dr. J. W. Flinu is dangerously ill
with an attack of pneumonia.

The rainfall durii'g the recent
storm is reported ai 04m riches.

J. E. Haskell of Um Pena Gold
Miuiug company was in to.vu today.

lien the
miuing man has returned innii his
trip east.

Four young men cam" in from Ash
Fork last evening to faoltu '.vd into
the order of Elks.

The Elks added seven BO mem-
bers to herd last
lodge is having quite a boom.

Colin Timmons has returned
a visit to California, will leave
this evening for his miuiug camp at
Hilside.

The to deducted
from an assertion in the Courier this
morning is that the unpardouable sin
is to receive a telegram.

About four inches of snow dur-
ing the receut storm in the mountains
south of town. The north of
the Sierra Prietta ran'.'e presentee
beautiful whiteappearauce as a conse-
quence.

The Fraternal Brotherhood hxlge
will meet in K. of Hall. Friday
evening. February 28, at suaqi.
The lodge will be honored by a visit
from Yice President Mrs.
Emma Neidic of Los Augcles. Sal ah
J. Merritl.

Miss til mm :;s one of
her ai bet ou

7. "Hearts Delight," a bril-
liant concert composition. A numler

eastern papers s:x a!: wrv highly
of her rendition of tiis sei eti u.

will also give s. sera ul--
1 ballads.

A very program has l en
several TOeai duet and

trios and also instrumental number.
Captain Hardy wa: vntly iu'ends

iuto the chicken bauaneei this
year in earnest. He has an incubator
at on 100 eggs a.;, heexpdeta

arrival tonight Krtt rt,
Illinois, of two pair ;':re
buff leghorns, be to
cross .vitii tae brown varietv.

which he already has a line flock.
The captdiu obearuBi that a
blooded fowl does not eat auv more
thau an interior chicken and brings
a better price i;i in nuet. King-
man Arrow.

F. T. Coy. G. U.
F. Bacon ,f L
R. R. Noboi xaie,
been in mis section
mg aft.-- : luioiug iat

Fowier and E.
Michigan,
Mirliiyaii, uaan

ilavs l ok- -

r.'ts owned by
thm Tin v are ll directors (

the Hoyt Mining Mr. Cot
being president ,u dr. Fowfaf see
retarv an I tMaenraroi m v.

a is,aiao member of Lhi

Cadillac Jlining
The ma iiL.g come 1

drama "Cuttle Spmeebjr" r
rapidly b ta popular a-- .

Homestead atui is
mmv to be fully aa clever a phi v.

if not a better "I Bole
is ilar in some respects to

the former, in the latter will be found
several sensation winch liaat tnejalii
it ad litkxudly interesting. Dake
Opera house. Friday, Fe'j. 28.

The suggestion for the organization j here of every one with whom he has
of a brass band seems to have been lieconie acquainted, aud has the ear- -

acted on letore the suggestion was
published, as a Iviud has already bmu
organized, composed of teu members,
as follows: Hester, leader: Lou
Tobey, Julius Jacobv. Ed Wright.
Ernest Emanuel. A. Emanuel, Frank
Watkins, Al Smith. Harry Happiug,
Bert Morrell. (July two
have been held as yet and the fact of
its organization has not become gen-
erally kuown.

The will of the late Maria Fisher
Gage was admitted probate today,
and E. B. was appointed execu-
tor of the estate the will. The
estate of 15.000 worth of
real estate, all of which is lieqiieathed
to her husUind, E. B. Gage.

D. H. Krieger, who in Pres-
eott a few weeks ago from La rued,
Kansas, to look over the
ties in this section for investment,
will return home this week, having
satisfied himself that Yavapai county
is full of good opjwrt unities for profit-
able investment if a man uses only a
little judgment. While here he vis-

ited many of the properties in this
aud the ground over

pretty carefully and will probably re-

turn to Preseott to make his home in
the near future. A few days he

the properties of the Pick and
Mining company, in the Agua

Fria district, has been
organized bv the Gnash brothers and
others, aud was so favorably im
pressed that he purchased a good
block of stocktnd will this
company in his home town.

G. E. Suid.et. secretary of the Cop-
per Basin Gold and Copper Mining
company left for Colorado ou
business counected with the above
company. Mr. Snider has shown
himself possessed of great business
ability by the highly successful man-
ner in which he has managed the
business of the above company, as
well as the properties of other com-
panies with which he has lieen con-
nected. This is largely due

frankness aud fairness in his rep
resentations concerning any property
he is with, as he will nottake ride,

away ail aud misrepresent them and
morning and the he will not connect himself with anv-hors- e

to the fence where they thing trv induce others
to be arrested the officers, he has confidence

welcome has wishes Mr.
commenced evening a pleasant trip aud successful
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The wagon road Iietween Tomb-
stone and Fuirlxink has been wideued
in places to accommodate the big
iron truck that is to convey the 55,-00- 0

pound boilers here the rail-
road. The truck is considerably
wider than the standard width of

in the vehicles, being seven feet four inches
hard to wide. The tires themselves are eight

and succeed. inches wide and the whole
said that this performance will be constructed vehicle is of massive
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sign. Contractor Herrick will be
obliged to harness thirty four mules,
to the load to land the whole weighty
contingent here. Prospector.

From Friday's Dailyt

The board of supervisors will meet
on Monday.

Nogales Elks gave a banquet re-
cently to Ben Daniels.

C. E. Chain pie of Columbia is in
town on court business.

Miss Olive Fisher is recovering
from an attack of Gripje.

E. M. Sanford took a trip into the
country today on business.

E. W. Stephens, the Williamson
valley cattle baron ia in town.

Pete Boscha is in town from Con-
gress, as a witness in a case in court.

Mr. Aruiitage will make his first
concert appearance at Miss Muuyau 's
recital, on March 7th.

Miss Taft. sister of Rev. E. B.
Tuft, who has spent die winter here,
returned to her home in Michigan
yesterday.

George Merritt, W. O. Hill and
Charley Hooker, all good leopr of
Jerome, have been in town for a cou-
ple of days.

Miss Hattie Miller has found her
aratrh which she lost a couple of days
ago and advertised in the Journal-Mine- r

for its return.
Miss MacKay. sister of Mrs. J. W.

Flinn arrived in Preseott last night
from L ' Angeles, being called here
by Dr. Elian's sickness.

"Uncle Josh Spruceby" is in town
and will lie pleased to meet all of his
old friends together with their friends
at the opera house tonight.

W. J. Murphy, one of the most en-
ergetic and enterprising citizens of
Phenix was in Buuauutl yesterday. It
was his first visit here for several
years and he was simply astonished
at the remarkable growth of the
place.

Rev. H. B. Loug will arrive from
Phenix tomorrow and will occupy
his pulpit at Ikitii services S'i:.day.
At the evening service he will give

' the lecture he delivered before the
Mantel students at Tempe "Savano-- I

roia.
One of the heaviest windstorms

that has ever visited this section oc-- j
curred last night. The wind blew a

' regular hurricane for about two hours
blowing all the moisture out of the
atmosphere aud a cloudless sky pre-
vails today.

The ladies ot the Ladies' Aid so
ciety of the Methodist church, are
making a lot of very attractive arti-
cles for their Easter sal. All
kiuds of fancy caps, apious and
other dainty articles of feminine ap-
parel will be ou sale.

Col. and Mrs Harvey Myers, of
"Kentucky, arrived in Preseott list
evening and were driven out to Mc-- .
Cabe today by A. R. McDonnell to
take a look at the HeOabe Extension
Mining company's property. Col.
Myers is interested in the holdings of
the alxive company.

In the district court the case of the
Sisters of Mercy against J. P. Storm,
tax collector, involviug ihe question
as to whether or not the hospital
property of the above plaintiff is ex-
empt from taxation, was argued to-
day on its merits before JodWe, IS. E.
Sloan, aud a decision was remit red
in favor of the Sisters of Mercy, ex-

empting their property from taxation.
An advertism-- ut apiiears in this is

sue of the pioneer Investment and
Trust company of Los Angeles, in-

corporated for the purpose of floating
the stock of any legitimate enterprise.
The advertisement should lie of s- -

etal interest to a large numlei .

X'Dp!e in this section who have Bjinea
or mining prosects fur sale. A c Be
fill perusal of the advertisement is
requested as it mav be a great c

t: parties seeking capital to devlo,
or purchase their projerties.

Dr. Fliuu's condition today re
nraius unchanged, pefth laleilj 'so far
as any favorable syiuptous are co:.-cerni-

His condition i nainhii li
quite critical and hi response to a
telegram sent yesterday. Dr. Smith
Walker, a prominent physician i A

Los Angeles, and brother to
Dr. Flinu, will arri'e on tonight's
train. If the earnest wishes 04 the
eommutiity could contribute to h
recovery Dr. Flinn's recovery Mould
be speedy, as he has made a friend

nest wishes of all that he may re
cover.

Joe Mayer has been doing some
practical philanthropy oa lines simi-l:i- r

to those operated by those other
two millionaires, Andrew Carnegie
and John Rockefeller. The only
difference between them is that Mr.
Mayer lias gone aoout it witn lebs
ostentation and without any flourish
of trumpets or sounding of cymbals
and if the general public had waited
for him to tell them about it they
would never have known of it. He
lx lieves in the Biblical way of not
let ting your right hand know what
our bn hand doeth. in such things.

1 he particular philanthropic act
which he has done and which, of
course, he could not keep a secret,
was the building of a fine school
boon at Mayer, at his own expense.
There is many a charitable ana phil-
anthropic act done by Mr. Mayer of
which the public never learns.

The Woman's Home Companion
f.r March isvery seasonable. A

tare article on '"The Coming
Spring" opens the number. The
la.-hk- are especially intended to in
terest "The Easter Girl. Everybody
will be interested and instructed by
the paperson "Wireless Telegraphy,"
"The First President of the Cuban
Republic," and on the new game,
Pingpong. ''The Thumbnail Edi-
torials"' by famous women are sure

attract attention and cause com-
ment. "In New Nen." by Will
Payne; "The Elopement," by Clinton
Rosa, and "Gifts fbr the Bride," by
Mary Tracy Earle, lovers of good fic-

tion will find a treat. Two notable
pictures by Burne-Jone- s form a great
art leature and a group ot Washing-
ton society belles makes a fitting
double-pag- e feature for this beauti-
ful spring number. Published by
The Crowell and Kirkpatrick Co.,
.Springfield. Ohio; one dollar a year;
ten cents a copy; sample copy free.

From Saturday's Daily.

G. B. Upton came up from Wick- -

euburg yesterday.

John Gray jr., the 10-ye- old son
of John Gray, died yesterday.

Kansas City parties are contem-
plating starting a broom factory in
Phenix

B. Bilton has his masked battery,
engine, in operation in

his machine shop.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Boulden died last night. It
was aged sereu days.

P. A. McLanahan sold out his
Trilby barber shop aud left Preseott
on Thursday. He told different
stories as to his destination.

Dr. Smith Walker, who arrired
from Los Angeles last evening, is an
old time friend of H. D. Aitken, as
t hey were boys together back in Nova
Scotia.

Major Geo. B. Scaimnell. who has
beee under the weather for some time
is getting improved in health again
and is able le around and rustle
as formerly.

There are more than 1,000.000
square feet of glass surface in Eng-
land exclusively devoted to the cul-
tivation itud production of tomatoes
for market purposes.

Dr. S. A. Thompson, superinten-
dent of Methodist-Episcop- missions
in Arizona, arrived on the morning
tram ana will noia tne second quar-
terly conference of the Methodist
church this evening at 8. p. m.

D. D. McDonald continues to shoot.
In a recent match at Pomona, Cali-
fornia, he broke 72 out of a possible
80. This wou the second prize, the
first prize being wou by a Califor-nia- n

74 out of a possible 80.

While the proud parents of a sec-
ond pair of twins were having the
youngsters christened in church re-

cently, the choir was mean enough to
start up that old and familiar hymn,
"Still There's More to Follow." Ex.

The lecture "Savauorola" which
will be delivered by Rev. H. B. Long
tomorrow evening in the Comrrec-a- -

tional church will be one of unusual
merit. Young men are especially in-

vited. Mr. A. Armitage will assist
the choir at both church services.

Johnny Gideon, a r old boy
ol Kingman, entered his room about
10 o'clock one night last week, stuck
a miner's candlestick, containing a
lighted candle, in the wall and went
asleep. The candle burned down,
slipped through the candlestick to
the floor, set the building on fire aud
iiiueou was ouruea to deatn.

A British peer has advertised for a
wealthy American wife. Just as
though any American
husband is going to give up his wife
to this party even if he be a peer.

All the services of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Marina St., tomor-
row will be under the charge of

S. A. Thompson. Sa-

cramental service and reception of
members in the morning; Epworth
League and preaching in the evening.

"Uncle Josh Spruceby" and his
chums entertained a large audience
at the Preseott Opera house last
night. There was great amount
ol depth or pathos in the plav pre-
sented by this company, but what is
lacking in this respect is made up for
by the good humor which prevails
throughout, and which is contagious
and is caught by the audience. Judg-
ing from the amount of applause
given those present were well enter-
tained.

Jerome will hold her city election
on the first Monday in April to elect
four eomcilmen, one clerk and treas-
urer, one marshal and a superinten-
dent of streets.

Frank Grill, the man who had a
leg broken at the Junction on the
16th and was brought to the Jerome
Hospital, died on the 22nd. Blood
poisoning set in aud killed him in a
tea days. Andre Hodge, Jerome,

is nearest relative. Jerome Re-
porter.

J. B. Girand, civil engineer and
United States deputy mineral sur-vevo-

is now located in commodious
oiii.-e- in the Preseott National bank
bjilding. J. F. Hesse is associated
with him. Both men are experienced
in their profession.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roper are the
proud parents of a lovely little girl

' who had arrivtd their home this

contrary eveteeth with usual. Mrs.

na- -

as
as

oper and the little one are doing
fine.

A Connect ticut yankee who has
noticiil that personal property easily
sneceeds in evading taxation, pro- -

poaea ickeoke stop it. He would
WtenehsMto the public authority
an permitted to estimate his
wealth. His estimate would lie ac-oe-

d Mcomet without a question.
Tlicn when a man dies only so much
as he baa paid taxes on should go t
his heir-- , ami any amount that ha-e- sc

ij ' '' taxation, to the state. Tht
plan is ingeititMt and might provi
111. ire e.juit, idle th;m the present sys

making personal property bear
m re of its just burden which now
fal Is real estate. How it
act a .i reality operation is a pro-
blem for future working.
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Charley Hooker is in Preseott, feel-
ing the political pulse, as it were.
We are told that Charley is consid-
ered to be very much in it, by those
on the other side of the mountain

' making the race lor the Democratic
nomination for sheriff. He is a
sticker for party organization, and his
nomination would be a handsome
acknowledgment of his work in party
harness. Jerome Kevorter.

The Bisbee
Bridges, chief

eview says that Lyman
engineer of the Ameri- -

Pacific railway, is
Naco examining the location for stn
tion grounds and selecting the
route for the new railway from Naco
to Calalasas. Nogales. Tucson and
Phenix. This willl make close con
nections with the railroad from Naco
to the Cananeas, and the El Paso aud
Southwestern railway from Bisbee
and Douglas to Demiug and El Paso

L. L. Harmon yesterday completed
cattle deal which has leen going on

for nearly two yean. He paid $9,000
the last payment on the cattle of the
William Mitchell estate. The trans
action was begun in the lifetime of
Mitchell, who died a year and a half
ago. The contract price was 20,000.
and a considerable part oi that sum
had been paid when Mitchell died
The cattle are running along the
Agua Fria and on the Black Mesa

Supervisor Jack Johnson met with
a painful accident last Sunday night
which has laid him up for a week or
two. Coming out of the back door
of John Penlierthy's establishment.
altout 8 or 9 o lock, in the darkness
he stumbled and fell iuto the cellar
where Mr. Peislierth v keeps his
liquors. In the fall he sustained se-

vere injuries the shin bone, neces
sitating the services of Dr. Cowie,
who bandaged the injured member
and made his patient comfortable at
the home of his cousin. Wm. Castile,
where he is getting along nicely
Kingman Arrow.

From londay's Daily

The board of supervisors is in ses-
sion today.

D. C. Monroe of the White Horse
Mining company is in town again.

Supervisor D. E. Dumas has just
returned from a mouth's visit in
Texas.

Dr. Flinn's condition today is
greatly impioved anil strong hopes
exist now for his recoverey.

Capt. L. D. Phillips has purchased
the Henry Goldwater residence. The
price paid was 5,000.

This section was visited with a fine
rainstorm on Sunday. Rain com-
menced falling about 4 o'clock and
continued until about 10 o'clock.

Captain L. D. Phillips returned ou
Saturday from - his visit to the
southern part of the territory and is
confined to his home with a bad cold.

Albuquerque gave a big reception
and ball in honor of General McAr-thu- r

on the occasion of his visit there.
Daniel R. Brigham. a former well

known stockman of Tempe. died re-

cently in Denver.

Pat Slaughter, charged with the
murder of Ed Beeler. of
Apache county, has surrendered to
me aiiinoruK-.-- .

Bisbee has an
pox.

epidemic of small- -

There are eight in the pest
house, all of them getting along
huely. 1 he cases mostly come from
Mexico and quarantine arrangements
are talked of to prevent smallpox
cases from coming to Arizona.

The reported capture in Mexico of
Bert Alvord and John, two Ari-

zona outlaws, turns out to have been
a great mistake. The distinguished
individuals are still enjoying the free-
dom of our sister republic.

E. T. Allen, inspector of forest re-

serves, arrived in Preseott yesterday
on a tour of the territory inspecting
forest reserves. He expects to devote
about a month to the work, and in
consequence will probably remain here
a couple of weeks.

F. M. Murphy returned Saturday
evening from his tour of Arizona and
New Mexico with General McArthur.
The general expressed himself well
pleased with the reception he received
in the territories, but he did not give
out any intimation coucerniug the es-

tablishment of new army posts.

The Journal-Mine- r today com-
mences the publication of a serial
storv will lie continued for four
weeks. It is entitled the "Delinquent
Tax List of Yavapai County, the
authors being two well known literary-fi-

nancial citizens of the county, J.
P. Storm aud Ed. S. Wright.

Joe Drew, the lion hunter of Wal- -

nut in IT.. ,.. , La
.1 L;J I I e.i ,
tne niue anu neau oi me mountain
lion which he killed a short time
since. Mr. Drew has takeu the scalps
of a great many wild animals in this
county aud it is hinted that he is go-
ing to make a raid on the democratic
menagerie of this couuty and take
the scalps of all the democratic can-
didates for sheriff. Mr. Drew will
make a lively race for the nomination
if he decides to run.

J. V. Wilson has inaugurated a
bargain sale iu clothing which will
continue during the present mouth.
He has secured a large block of ad- -

the hollered.
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ous episode lie's horfeback
and Mr. C. Piatt is still
fresh in the Mr.

sketch for march append iu
Cosmopolitan and is oh late

President Harrison. It be read
with iuterest by both oppon-
ents and of statesman.

Lucv stenographer
for S. F.' dc P. railroad at Phe-
nix, has resigned her position and
gone to Hong Kong to take a

Miss predices-so- r

up her job go to Manila.
A man has just found under

the floor of au ancient
city in Washington
once stopped, a rusty hatchet with the

"G. W." stamped the side
the blade. Now will the man who

says that is un-
true go bank aud hush up. Los
Angeles

Ben Hatiield has sold his one sivlli
moruuifr. xue uocvor is an smiles interest in the Uro ti ramie mine to
aud has much to pull his partners, Geo. E. Lamb and Geo.

own

team,

tm would

on

Bravo

which

B. and Frank W, Ellis, for
$100.(10(1. It is that a recent
measurement of the ore Indies taken
conservatively and estimated as

as possible, over 7,0(K).-

000 worth of ore iu in the
G. V. Hall of has opened a

oilice in Bos tun, n
I letter iu iluriinr the
week, Mr. Hull save be is meeting
with pronounce ! eneeeae La Boa njj
the treasury stock of his oompanies
and that he exx t ts to .11 of t le
mines in operation within the next
few thai be
to thoroughly exploit all of his claim
in the Jerome and thai be
feels assure. I he vlll open up 1 10th
c niteu nite when eapt it
is raised to carry on the development
work that is at pres nt onlv partially
completed.
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Perfect cleanliness-- , greatest facility,

sweet, clean, healthful food.

The Roynl Baker any Pastry
Cook" containing over Sao
most i actual aud valuable
cooking icccijus Iree to every
patron. Send postai card
with f9M lull address.

ROVAL 1 CO , 10

The school trustees have been
wrestling with the bids for the con
struction the new school
ever since last Fridav evening when
the bids were opened. They held a
session on Saturday evening aud an-
other one today arriving at
any decision in regard to the award
of the The lowest bid for
the work was S37.890 but other
bids were presented in which each
bidder bid on the work separately,
some for brick work and others on

work and so on, and out of
bids the board hopes to figure

out a lower for the work.
1 hey wib hold meeting to-
night at which the awards will prob

be made.

No. 122 of the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood, had the
and pleasure of entertaining its Su-
preme Vice President Mrs.
Neidic on last Friday night at K. of
P. hall. Six new members were
added to its membership roll, which
now uumliers ninety-one- , the
lodge of the order in the

the

entire

ably

After the initiatory work aud
taiK oy tne olhcer. supper
was announced and full done
a magnificent feast. Dancing was
then the order of the evening unti1
the "wee siaa"' hours. This order is
the only one in existence which

ladies on equal terms with the
men. and from the and
growth of the order it is without

doubt destined soon become Z?mmuA beet lrar,.l V" sanies UOmt
organization
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The Anglo-America- n of the City of
Mexico has formed a bouquet of items
i i mceruing a of read
about every day in the newspapers as
follows:

Arties knew not if his gun
contained a load, and blew into the
muzzle and the gun it

His head was soon in frag-
ments from the chin to bulging brow,
and scattered o'er the he's
with the angels now!

Poor Petey Peters, when his little
breakfast he had ate, went full of
!oyhoed's glee, down to th
creek to skate. The ice was thin and
down he went just like a
scow, and came not iuto view again;
he's likewise with 'em now!

Sylvester Sickles rashly thought
that he could safely fool, around the

end of a
mule! The critter, raised its after
deck away above its and gave
its heels a backward flirt! He wears
a halo now!

Joe was so deaf he
hear the crack, and started
for eveu walk upon a railroad
track. The locomotive came just like
a lightning plow, and reached
poor Josey unawares! He is a

now!

Erastus Freshman, full of fun,
while on the afloat, thought he I

would show the folks on shore how j

he could rock the boat. He lost his
equflibriuna (lost was his sense, I
trow), and did the old McGinty act !

He's over yonder now!
T rr - I
i ..minis i upper saw a wire upon

the ground it lay and thought that
he would pull it from a passing
teamsters way. tie took it in his

space 111 Journal-Mine- r naked hand and "Ve-
to about it. Parties in need !" The wire was full of un-
clothing should note the and life: He's wearing pinions now1,
govern themselves accordingly. Missoury Billy stole a horse from

most incisive and most keenly a ranchman's herd, and mounting
sketches of public il Bed from the spot as fleet as a

which has been prepared during the winged bird! The cowboys followed
past two years have been of on trail and showed Missoury
William Allen White. got such fellows on a

little between Mr. White string! not on now!
Thomas
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Miss Birdie Brady, lately from the
little isle so green, concluded she
would coax the fire to burn with gas-olin-

For her poor knowledge of
the stuff vou really should allow.
She never Las start the fire where
she's resting now.

Unfortunate Jack Donahoo, a sim-
ple mine recruit decided he would
pieft a shot that had declined j

shoot The shot had changed its
fickle mind; his friends now sadly'
bow submissive to the law of fate!
His pick is idle now!

The "Exceptional Man."

Mr. proposal hunt up ,

man'' is good but "u
needs a little explanation. Among
the specific exceptional men this land
is yearning for are:

The plumber who can set tne top
of a bath tub level so soap won't slide
off it.

The printer who spells lizard with
one instead of making a futile ef-
fort to m ike it conform to blizzard.

The drummer whose stock of stor- -

i)is). iHj.. at! : iw

y

annta.

Powder there is no

for

Carnegie's

n vour stom- -

ch it is
: I I . nsuae 10 niid a

lx'tter m ed i
than the

15 i t t e 1 s. It
makes tiie di-

rest ion nor-
mal, bni Id s
ii a r r e tissia
and tones ajn

entire svs-t-n- i.
"Try it

f'' Belching,
Flat nlency,

Alum used in somchakinc powV- and
in most ia me phc S'h.'lt.- .

becaur it cheap. M makes a
cheaper ower But alum i . a corrosive
poison which, taken lono. ads injur-
iously upon the stomach, liver aad kidneys.

LMM ST . Nf w vOttK.

X

is

is

in

ies doesn't revolve around
the fracture of one

The democrat who lives and thinks
in the present epoch.

The librettist who has an opera
with a story and a stray idea or so to
substitute for the jumble of girls and
glitter.

The miiier who is willing to show
really average samples.

The Mexican who doesn't smoke
cigarettes.

The man who is neutral in the
Sampson-Schle- y war.

The sugar grower who thinks that
anybody else has rights which ought
to be respected.

The man who wants talk about
your baby and not about his own.

And some more

Edward Bok's Lenten Message.

Here is the Lenten season upon us;
a season given to us for quiet thought
and a withdrawal from things of
the world. Could there be a moreL;r appropriate season just a little re-- I

hnrt' fiwtion ought, in reality, toa t.lke an houest aocountintr of our

unprjs

cine

ba

selves once a year at least, and twice
a year would be none too often for
most of us. There is a tremendous
amount of good be had by getting
off into quiet byways of life every
once in a while and leaving the busy

entirely behind. There
is nothing so good as an occasional

to the STTu"
o.. luo -- rcn

an

to

to

Tostrength- -

exclusively
commandment.

Carnegies.--Ex- .

thoroughfares

Journal.

Hoisting Works

For Sale.

Ledgerwood, with double re-
versible drum, 54 inches in di-
ameter. Double engine 10x12;
about 2,000 feet 5-- 8 in cable.

Address,

HENYR GEORGE,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

MR. PROMOTER
In selling

STOCK
Back up your

ARGUMENTS
with

PHOTOGRAPHS
I take the kind that

TALK
HUMPHRIES

PHOTOGRAPHER
Rooms 35 and ;;. LAWLER block.

"KODAKS J FINISHED Jt QUICKLY."

to
"exceptional

to

to

BUY THE

SEWING MACHINE

Do not be deceived by those who ad-
vertise a $W.U0 ing Machine for

SlM.iX). Tliiskimiof a machine can
lie bonrlit from us or any of our

v'wilen fri.iiiS1".00to $18.00.
: RHt A VARIETY.

E B3HE is t::e best.
The Kc 1 ! rminea the strength or

mw i 111 i ." lag Machines. The
loul l'omm eusnbtued wfttfc other

ii - nuikcsthe Ho;ae
he beat Dewing Machine to buy.

the

the

the

Hew

Writs fsrCIRCULARS SSrvSS
we manufacture aud prices purchasing

HOME SEWING HAGHIRE SO.

ORANGE, MASS.
SB Union So. N. T Chicago, IU., Atlanta, Oa--,

au Louis, Mo., Dalla,Tcx.,Saa Knnclaoo, Ou
FOR SA LI BV

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the j

digestants and digests all kinds ol
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
tured after everything else failed. Is
jnequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. O. DeVitt fo.. Chicago

Toell. bottle contains! times tne 50c. six

BRISLEY DRUG CO and W W. ROSS

ARTISTS AND THEIR WORK.

Italy's srt trpasnres apart from
hiiildinr are valued at s.!00.000.

Gror''. !! 'trlicovk. the artist, though
now living handsomely od the pro-ree-

of his art in Holland, once, made
a Bring by running a small bric-a-bra- c

shop in Chicago.
Plieeeaa Louise has just completed

tin- - atntue of Queen Victoria which
she undt rl nuk some time ao to fir- -

rule for the Manchester cathedral.
The result U said to be most satisfac-
tory.

Oustav Kern, a New York brush-make- r,

has made a life-siz- e portrait
of Ueorge Washington in bristles of
various colors, taking Stuart's cele-
brated painting for s model. The
bristle picture is Mid to be quite a
work of art. It is on exhibition in the
window of a Pearl street store.

Miss Ellen Terry the other day ob-

jected to the number of her photo-
graphs in various characters scat-
tered throughout the house of a
friend. "Why, it's embarrassing," she
said. "Here I am weeping in your
bedroom, mad in your dining-roo-

and dying three different ways in
your drawing-room.- "

M. Dei: met, of the French institute,
and a number of other French archi-
tects have petitioned the senate
against any interference with re-
ligious orders, on the ground that
many of their buildings are the glory
of France, and that they are likely to
continue furnishing employment to
the building trade.

ECHOES FROM THE BIG TO WHS

In London 17,000 girls attend cooking-c-

lasses.

Fewer people proportionately keep
their own carriages in Paris than in
London.

The board of health of the city of
Galveston is arranging for a large sup-
ply of oil from the Beaumont wells to
be used in fighting mosquitoes.

Twenty-nin- e per cent, of England's
population live in cities of over 100,000.
In the United States the proportion ia
19 per cent.; in Germany, 17; in France.
12; Austria, 8, and Russia, S.

In all big cities there are multitudes
of folk who work in the night time. In
London fully 100,000 inhabitants earn
their bread by the sweat of their
brows between sunset and sunrise.

A dime-museu- "fire eater" in New
York tried to vary his programme by
inhaling gas, lighting his breath, and
furnishing heat to cook griddle-cake- s.

He collapsed from the effects of the
gas.

A runaway horse in Denver the
other day finished his flight by land-
ing in the interior of a rapidly moving
trolley car, where he rode for nearly
a block before the vehicle could be
stopped.

DICTATES OF DAME FASHION .

A very quaint fashion is the revival
of the paletot, it being most popular
in black taffeta,. It makes a pretty,
light and inexpensive summer wrap,
much beruched and trimmed.

There is such a lot in color, and few
women know how to make the most of
it. Black is either very becoming or
quite the reverse, though on the
whole it ia smart, especially for even-
ing wear.

Women have recently been wearing
China silk skirts with their light cling-
ing gowns, and some of these go in
with the lingerie. Nainsook, however,
is the material of all others for the
finest of petticoats.

Soma of the newest French sleeve
models show the most approved forms
of the elbow styles arranged in every
sort of quaint and fanciful form, and
also the pretty coat shapes with a pic-

turesque finish at the top and about
the wrists, the wrinkled mous-quetair- e

forms, and the graceful bell
styles with dainty undersleeves of
gathered mull, batiste, net or chiffon.

RELATING TO ANIMALS.

Baas eat 10 pounds of honey in mak-
ing one pound of wax.

The common wasp will destroy 60
to ISO flies a day.

There are about 7,OMn0O cats m the
United Kingdom.

The flounder lays 7,000,000 eggs a
year, the turbot 12,000,000.

It is estimated that one crow will de-
stroy 700,006 insects every year.

The temperature of a Hva oyster ia
82 degrees; that of a man, 99 degrees.

A camel can carry 00 pounds weight
40 miles a day, and work from the age
of five to thirty years. An ox cannot
carry more than 200 pounds on his
back, nor travel over 24 miles a day.

mh l ite Lak of OIL
A brilliant display of snooting stars

occurred at Tulsa, Ind. T., the other
morning, lasting from four o'clock
until dayiight. Several meteors fell
into a lake of oil, one of a number
formed near Tulsa by recent strikes
of gushers, and the fluid waa ignited,
burning all day. The shooting stars
were in great number and traveled in
almost every direction. It was al-
most as light as day while the show-
er lasted. Occasionally a meteor
would explode and send out hundreds
of fire balls, which would illumine the
sky and die out almost instantly.
Each explosion was accompanied with
a distinctly audible report.

Csrrrlst Coals to Mewaaatle.
Qreat Britain supplies many

sels" carpets and small footruga to
llirkey.

Oa Point In Its FSTW.
Bullfijfhlinfr has now become so com-

monplace that tbey have to employ
women as matadores in order to draw
crowds. One trtmblf with biillnhtinir
as a sport, says the Chicairo Record-Heral-

is that the bookmakers have
not seen fit to turn it into a gambling
game.

KEARNEY'S
THE CHOICEST BRANDS

OF WINES AND LIQUORS

THE LEADING BRANDS OP?

QGARS.J
Montezuma Street,

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

JW ii

Ww7u- -

Standard rtmeoy tor GlMt,
Gonorrhffis and Runnings

IN 48 HOURS. Curat Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

Dot lj .trl.tur
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B: 'i l 1 nor. potar noun
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un natural 1ie
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MORI LIVES ARE SAVED
-- .BY USING...

Dr, King's New Discovery,

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.

THE

Pantouris
5f Croipn for the King of Fashion

Made smooth and rough, in all desirable colors and varying widths o brim.
Turned over, bound, or raw edges.

Made only by HENRY H. ROELOFS b CO..
Brown and 1 2th St.. Philadelphia. U. S. A.

For tale by all leading- Retail Hatters. yome 'jrn'nit'- without out

A BILLET HAS BUT

ONE IDEA

Ariz.

And it never stops to admire the
Our advertising is a VERBAL BL'LLFT.
Its only aim is to reach its mark, to make
its impression, to tell its story, and it never
stops to admire its rhetoric, its grammar, its
dignity.

We Carry Everything' but it does no Harm

to Show a Special Item Occasionally.

UNL0DING TODAY:

One Carload of Wagons.

One Carload Furniture.

DUE TO ARRIVE:

Two Carloads Furniture.

Wholesale and Retail.

SAM LEE'S RESTAURANT
Cor. Montezuma and Goodwin Streets.

First-Clas-s Heal 25c And Upwards
We Serve all the Delacicies the Harket Affords

at All Hours, Day and Night.

WHENEVER YOU XT ANT

Merchandise or Mining Supplies
Remember the OU Established House

The 0. K. 5T0RE
Staple and Fancy firoceries, A Fnll Stal oi Men's Famishing (mods

Always on Hand. All Goods Fresh and

JOSEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor

COOVER'S Liver Pills
WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL
WONDERFUL

WONDERFUL

Preseott,

scenery.

B"caiLst tht-- effWt cures without any grip
iii'. sick stomach or unpleasant results.

Because thtv actually cure all liver, kidroy
stomach anil bowel troubles.

Because all nursing mothers
pills hare no equal, neither

will find these
griping mother

uor baby.
Because they are the only pills that are a
constitutional tonic and blood purifierj

For Sale by Brisley Drug Co., Preseott, Ariz.

Kansas city . Mo. Albuquerque, fi.fH


